



Im eor jet rej buromoj im rej ettor im armej rej jibwe er mokta jan aer ekkake. 
And, there were some who were buromoj [afflicted by melancholia or grief], and they 
run, and people seize them, before they can fly away. 
“Bwebwenato in Lōrro”/“Story about Lōrro,”  
Stories from the Marshall Islands 
Anchor yourself outside her room. A jaki 
to sleep on, a cooler for drinks. Hands flexed 
and prepared to ground her in this life. 
There are some who grieve— 
the weight there heavier than lead but you 
grab hold of their ankles before 
they can depart. Offer remedies— 
a gloved hand against their face. 
A mask-spoken word. Sadness pulls 
us all beneath the waves. Endrein 
you say when your mother enters 
the hospital. Life is like this. You accept 
so many years pulling others from flight, 
harsh hospital ward alight but who 
grounds you? 
If I follow the family line to the sand below  
which ancestors will still be anchored there 
beside someone healing, someone asleep? 
Offer remedies for grief. Instructions 
for which leaf to boil, soft hands to soothe 
the right chant to whisper into their ear 
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Would you have needed 
to demand your safety then too? 
Would we have listened to you? 
* * * 
My cousin has been a caretaker for much of her life, and is also a nurse who regularly 
works in both the hospital and the outer islands. The poem is about my fear for her, 
and so many in her field of work, especially after seeing the rise of deaths and even 
suicides of nurses and doctors around the world, being sent to the front lines with­
out any protective gear, without the institutional support they so need. 
My aunt, my cousin’s mother, recently entered the hospital. I admired the way 
my cousin shifted from nurse to caretaker immediately. It’s not just a job or occupa­
tion for her. It’s who she is. There’s a very specific way in which Marshallese family 
members support and nurse—“ri-kau” will sleep around the clock at the hospital. 
They’ll take shifts, bring with them coolers of drinks and food so that they never 
leave the side of the patients. They’ll massage their family members. They’ll bring 
mats, or jaki, and pillows and blankets to sleep next to patients’ beds on the hospital 
floors. 
Confession: I’ve never been a great ri-kau. This is why I have nothing but 
admiration for caretakers and nurses. I have yet to fully embrace or understand that 
role, but for most Marshallese women, it’s second nature. I’m uncomfortable, and 
frankly afraid, of hospitals. So for now, until I can begin to practice this role, I offer 
a poem. A small token.
Another source of inspiration was the lōrro. I thought I was done writing 
about the lōrro, the Marshallese legend character of the woman who flies from 
island to island from grief over a lost love and broken heart. But the line that 
inspired the poem I wrote came from a legend about the lōrro. 
For rimajel reading this post, I’ve done a lot of writing about both the lōrro 
and the mejenkwaad. Most of that writing has been to reimagine these characters, 
humanize and understand them as more than a villain or a ghost. For this poem, I 
reimagined the grief that makes the lōrro fly. Instead of grief over a lost love or a 
cheating spouse, I reimagined the grief that must come for every person clinging 
between life and death, grief over leaving their loved ones behind, a grief so power­
ful it makes them fly. 
Originally published on Kathy Jetñil-Kijiner’s website on May 28, 2020, at https://www. 
kathyjetnilkijiner.com/a-poem-grounded/. 
Kathy Jetñil-Kijiner is a poet and performance artist of Marshallese ancestry. She also 
serves as Climate Envoy for the Marshall Islands Ministry of Environment, and Director of 
the nonprofit Jo-Jikum. 
Catastrophic Failure of the Planet
 
Chip Fletcher 
In 2013, when the carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere passed 400 parts per 
million (ppm) for the first time in fifty-five years of measurement—and probably 
more than 3 million years of Earth history—a TV political drama marked the event 
by staging an interview on the evening news with an EPA scientist. The anchor 
asked the scientist about how dangerous 400 ppm would be for humanity. “If you 
were the doctor and we were the patient, what’s your prognosis—a thousand years, 
two thousand years?” The scientist’s answer stops everyone in the newsroom in 
their tracks. 
“The person has already been born who will die due to catastrophic failure of 
the planet.” 
Wow. I was stunned—not by the content, but that somebody in Hollywood 
was actually paying attention to the reality of climate change. “Yea, that’s about 
right, and it’s already started,” I thought. The scientist described what this would 
look like: “mass migrations, food and water shortages, spread of deadly disease, 
endless wildfires—way too many to keep under control, storms that have the pow­
er to level cities . . . .” 
With that warmup, let’s consider climate change, based on peer-reviewed 
scientific literature.1 And let’s not sugar-coat it. 
In 2015, the United Nations passed the Paris Agreement to keep the rise of 
global temperatures “well-below 2oC (3.6oF)” above preindustrial levels, and to 
“pursue efforts” to stay within 1.5oC (2.7oF). But as the UN Environment Pro-
gramme and others have repeatedly noted, there is a yawning gap between 
countries’ actions and what is required to meet the Paris targets. 
The release of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases is causing the 
climate to change 170 times faster than natural forces, and even after declarations of 
a global warming emergency, and twenty-six years of efforts by world governments, 
the scientific community, and citizens groups, average temperatures and fossil fuel 
emissions are still rising. Renewable energy use has risen and costs have fallen, but 
at far too slow a rate to offset the growth in fossil fuel consumption. Coal remains 
the single largest source of power generation, accounting for 36% of global power, 
while renewable energy provides only 10% of global power. In fact, the top fossil 
fuel producing nations are on track, and have announced plans to produce, about 
50% more fossil fuels by 2030 than is compatible with stopping warming at 2oC. 
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Carbon dioxide emissions increased about 0.6% in 2019, driven by a 5% 
increase in land-use emissions, including fire deforestation—the fastest rate in five 
years. While land use represented around 14% of total emissions, it contributed 
more than half of the 2019 increase. 
Economic indicators and trends in global natural gas and oil use suggest that 
emissions will continue to rise over the next three decades. Concentrations of car­
bon dioxide in the atmosphere will increase. The 410 parts per million average in 
2019 was 47% above preindustrial levels, a concentration not seen since the 
Pliocene Epoch, 2.6 to 5.3 million years ago. Global warming has increased air tem­
perature by 1.2oC (2oF), a rate that has more than doubled in the past forty years. 
However, land regions have seen nearly 1.8oC warming, and the oceans only 0.8oC. 
The likely global temperature increase this century will be a median 3.2oC 
(5.8oF). There is only a 5% chance that it will be less than 2oC, and only 1% less 
than 1.5oC. The year 2019 was the second warmest in recorded history; the five-
year period 2015–2019 has been the hottest on record; and 2010 to 2019 was the 
hottest decade lived through by any man, woman, or child . . . ever. Climate change 
risk is much greater than what the media usually portrays. The current release of 
carbon dioxide is affecting us ten times faster than any climate change event of the 
previous 66 million years. That’s when an asteroid killed the dinosaurs. 
Intolerable heat, extreme weather, animal and plant extinctions, and wildfires 
are all on the rise. Glaciers are melting, the oceans are warmer, and sea level is ris­
ing. Globally, a 12% increase in extreme rainfall is matched by a 10% increase in 
land area under drought. Due to current emissions, 70% of the world’s population 
and gross domestic product face a 500% increase in flood impact. In the US, the 
number of weather disasters is up 14% since 1995–2004, doubling since the 
previous decade. In 2019, there were fourteen weather and climate disaster 
events—three floods, eight severe storms, two tropical cyclones, and a wildfire, 
with losses exceeding $1 billion for each. The 1980–2019 annual average is 6.5 
events; but between 2015 and 2019, it was 13.8. Scientists have assessed more than 
355 extreme weather events ranging from Hurricane Katrina to Russia’s 2010 heat­
wave. Results indicate that human-caused climate change made 78% of them more 
likely or severe. Heatwaves account for 47%, droughts 15%, and heavy rainfall or 
floods for 15%. The evidence is mounting that human activity is raising the risk of 
extreme weather, and especially weather linked to heat. 
Thanks to today’s levels of carbon dioxide in the air, staples such as rice, wheat, 
maize, and soy have as much as 13% less protein, zinc, vitamin B complex, and iron. 
By 2050, an additional 300 million people will be malnourished, and 1.4 billion 
women and children will have iron deficiency. Let’s look at wheat. Today it pro
vides 20% of all protein for humans. By 2050, the world’s nine billion people will 
increase wheat demand by 60%. But given anticipated droughts, floods, and higher 
CO2, actual wheat yield is projected to decline by 15%—a recipe for food shortages, 
desperation, and violent conflict. 
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As for our freshwater crisis, 66% of all humans face water shortages at least one 
month each year. Seventeen nations are under extremely high water stress, meaning 
that every year, they are using almost all the water they have. Freshwater withdraw­
als are already exceeding sources. US withdrawals exceed natural recharge by 17%, 
China by 22%, India by 52%, and North Africa and the Middle East by more than 
1000% each year. By 2030, global water requirements are expected to exceed sus­
tainable water supplies by 40%. If warming continues at this rate, water supply defi­
cits could increase five-fold, with once-in-a-hundred years droughts occurring 
every two to five years for most of Africa, Australia, southern Europe, southern and 
central US, Central America, the Caribbean, northwest China, and parts of South 
America. 
With 1.2oC (2oF) global warming today, nearly one-third of the world’s popu­
lation is exposed to deadly heat waves. For every 1oC (1.8oF) increase, one billion 
people will have to adapt or migrate to stay within the climate conditions best suit­
ed for crops, livestock, and a sustainable outdoor work environment. As unlivable 
climate conditions spread, the already massive human migration problem will get 
much worse. 
In the summer of 2019, two European heat waves just weeks apart shattered 
hundreds of all-time records—both linked to human-caused climate change. The 
one in late June 2019 reached 115oF in France, eclipsing its all-time record by more 
than 3oF. A World Weather Attribution study concluded that its core was around 
7oF warmer than it would have been a century ago, and that heat waves of this mag­
nitude are ten times more likely now. The heat wave in late July reached all-time 
record highs in the UK, Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, and Luxembourg. 
Paris reached nearly 109 oF, breaking the former record by 4oF. Researchers deter­
mined that such a heat wave was ten to one hundred times more likely to occur now 
than before the Industrial Revolution. When it built north into the Arctic, that 
same heat wave caused the biggest melt day of the Greenland Ice Sheet in measured 
history. 
In 2016, a quarter of the planet’s ocean surface had its longest or most intense 
heat wave on record. In two regions—the Bering Sea of Alaska and waters off 
northern Australia—such an event was up to fifty times more likely due to human-
caused climate change. The abnormally hot water triggered the worst  mass 
coral-bleaching event on record for the Great Barrier Reef. 
Unless warming is reduced, researchers estimate climate change could cause 
the extinction of more than one-third to one-half of all animal and plant species in 
only fifty years. The key variable driving these losses is maximum annual tempera­
ture—the hottest daily highs in summer. Extinctions will be two to four times more 
common in the tropics than in temperate regions—a big problem, since most 
plants and animals live in the tropics. 
Although emissions have only warmed the surface 1.2oC, the impacts are 
severe and widespread, because they magnify the stress that communities already 





place on natural systems. Across 65% of the terrestrial surface, land use and related 
pressures have led biotic intactness to decline beyond 10%, a “safe” planetary 
boundary, with changes most pronounced in biodiversity hotspots. One recent 
paper concluded “the unparalleled appropriation of nature is causing the fabric of 
life on which humanity depends to fray and unravel” (Díaz et al.). 
When the anchor in our TV scene asked the EPA scientist if this was the 
administration’s official position, the scientist answered, “There isn’t a position on 
this any more than there is a position on the temperature at which water boils.” To 
those paying attention, it’s been clear for years that climate change threatens the 
stability of civilization and the security of human communities. We are in the first 
stages of catastrophic planetary failure. 
Note 
1. See Xu et al.; Hofste et al.; Jones et al.; and Abatzoglou and Williams. 
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